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Flares in rheumatoid arthritis: do patient-reported
swollen and tender joints match clinical and
ultrasonography findings?

Dorota Kuettel 1,2, Lene Terslev3, Ulrich Weber 1,2, Mikkel Østergaard 3,
Jette Primdahl 1,2,4, Randi Petersen 1, Mads Ammitzbøll-Danielsen3,
Sören Möller 5 and Kim Hørslev-Petersen 1,2

Abstract

Objectives. To investigate how patient-reported flares in RA are related to clinical joint examination and inflammation

detected by US.

Methods. Eighty RA patients with DAS28-CRP <3.2 and no swollen joints at baseline were followed for 1 year. In case

of patient-reported hand flare with swollen and tender joints (SJ and TJ, respectively), patients underwent clinical exam-

ination for SJ/TJ and US of bilateral wrists, MCP and PIP 1st�5th, six extensor tendon compartments and wrist flexor

tendons for synovitis/tenosynovitis. Percentage agreement and kappa were calculated between patient-reported SJ and

TJ, clinical examination for SJ/TJ and US findings indicative of inflammation. With US as reference, sensitivity, specificity,

positive/negative predictive value and accuracy of patient-reported and clinically examined joints were determined.

Results. Hand flare was reported by 36% (29/80) of patients. At time of flare, all clinical and ultrasonographic measures

of disease activity deteriorated compared with baseline. Agreement between patient-reported SJ/TJ, clinically examined

SJ/TJ and US was slight (kappa = 0.02�0.20). Patients and clinicians agreed in 79�93% of joints, more frequently on SJ

than TJ. With US as reference, specificities were 86�100% and 88�100%, and sensitivities 12�34% and 4�32% for

patient-reported SJ/TJ and clinically examined SJ/TJ, respectively.

Conclusion. Over 12 months of follow-up, hand flare was reported by every third RA patient. Self-reported flares were

associated with increased disease activity as determined by clinical examination and US. Patient-reported joint assess-

ment may aid in capturing flares between routine clinical visits.
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Rheumatology key messages

. Self-reported flares in RA patients were accompanied by worsening of clinical, laboratory and US parameters.

. RA patient self-assessments of joints may aid in capturing flares between routine clinical visits.

Introduction

In RA, clinical assessment of joint swelling and tenderness

is a cornerstone of routine monitoring of synovitis, a po-

tential predictor of joint damage [1]. Joint counts are im-

portant elements of composite disease activity indices in

RA, such as the DAS or the Simplified Disease Activity

Index [2�4]. However, there are several limitations in the

evaluation of joint involvement, including reliability of clin-

ical examination and inconsistencies in joint examination

across consultations [5, 6]. Patients’ self-assessment of

disease activity may facilitate clinical decision-making,

and patient-reported outcomes are already integrated in

clinical trials and daily practice [7�9]. Shared decision-

making and patient involvement in RA management are
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recommended by EULAR and are preferred by most pa-

tients [8, 9]. This may improve self-management abilities

and lead to sustainable health benefits in people with arth-

ritis [10].

Several studies have evaluated the reliability of patient

assessment of disease activity by exploring agreement

between patient-reported joint counts and clinical exam-

ination [11�14]. Patient-reported tender joints correlate

better with the evaluation by trained assessors than pa-

tient-reported swollen joints [14]. However, both patient-

reported and health professional joint assessment have

shown varying reliability, especially regarding joint swel-

ling [5, 15�18].

RA flares are common and often occur between con-

sultations [19]. There is limited evidence for whether pa-

tient self-assessment of joint inflammation is a reliable

approach to capture transient flares that would otherwise

go undetected between routine clinical visits. The clinical

relevance of detecting flares to modify treatment in RA

patients is underlined by more radiographic progression

in those experiencing a flare than in those without flares

[20]. Moreover, self-reported flares are independent pre-

dictors of joint damage and are associated with worse

functional outcome [19, 21].

Our objectives were to assess the agreement between

patient-reported swollen and tender joints, clinical exam-

ination and inflammation detected by US in RA patients at

the time of patient-reported flare.

Methods

Study design and participants

For this prospective, observational study with a 1-year

follow-up, consecutive RA patients were recruited

from the outpatient clinic at the Danish Hospital for

Rheumatic Diseases, Sønderborg, Denmark, when at-

tending routine appointments.

Patients 518 years were eligible if they fulfilled the ACR

1987 or ACR/EULAR 2010 criteria for RA, were RF and/or

anti-CCP positive, had a DAS based on CRP (DAS28-

CRP) <3.2 at baseline and no clinically swollen joints.

Tender joints were not an inclusion criterion as tender

joints in contrast to swollen joints are not necessarily

related to inflammatory joint involvement [22]. Further re-

quirements were stable DMARD treatment and no intra-

articular glucocorticoid injections 4 weeks prior to study

entry.

Patients were requested to contact the hospital in case

of a flare in a hand/wrist defined as worsening of RA

accompanied by at least one swollen and tender joint,

as perceived by the patient. Only the first flare was regis-

tered. Information about when the flare began was re-

corded and a flare visit was scheduled within 3 days

upon patient’s contact to the hospital.

The FLAre-in-RA study was approved by the local

ethics committee (The Regional Scientific Ethical

Committees for Southern Denmark, S-20160027) and

was conducted according to the Declaration of Helsinki

2008. Written informed consent was obtained from all

participants.

Clinical, laboratory and patient-reported outcomes

Age, gender, weight, height, disease duration and on-

going therapy for RA were recorded at baseline.

At baseline and at flare visits, a senior rheumatologist or

a trained research nurse carried out a clinical examination

for swollen and tender joints and DAS28-CRP was calcu-

lated. Both evaluators were blinded to US results and pa-

tient reports. Likewise, the patients indicated swollen and

tender joints on a mannequin sketch representing the

same 28 joints. At the baseline visit patients received

10 min instruction by a trained research nurse and written

information on how to perform joint assessment for swel-

ling. Visual analogue scales were used to report the pa-

tient’s and evaluator’s global assessments. The Danish

version of the HAQ was used to assess physical function.

Patients completed two flare questionnaires: The Flare

Instrument and the Outcome Measures in Rheumatology

(OMERACT) flare questionnaire [23, 24]. Routine labora-

tory tests included CRP, RF and anti-CCP level.

US examination at baseline and at flare

A General Electric Logiq E9 US machine with a multifre-

quency linear array transducer 6�15 was used for all

examinations. Standardized Colour Doppler (CD) settings

were kept unchanged throughout the study with Doppler

frequency 7.5 MHz, pulse repetition frequency of 0.4 and

Doppler gain just below the noise threshold [25]. CD was

chosen over power Doppler because it is the most sensi-

tive modality on this US machine [26]. One experienced

musculoskeletal ultrasonographer performed all US

examinations blinded to clinical, laboratory and patient-

reported data. Patients were asked not to talk about

their symptoms during scanning and all examinations

were performed in the same darkened room, on the

same day as the clinical examination. The US protocol

included multiplanar scanning of 22 joints/regions at

each visit: bilateral wrists (radiocarpal, midcarpal and

distal radioulnar joints, dorsal recesses), the 1st�5th

MCP, dorsal recesses, the 1st interphalangeal joint, the

2nd�5th PIP, dorsal and volar recesses, bilateral I�VI ex-

tensor tendon compartments and bilateral three flexor

tendons/groups: flexor carpi radialis, flexor pollicis

longus and combined flexor digitorum superficialis and

profundus. Synovitis and tenosynovitis were defined ac-

cording to the OMERACT US definitions, assessed by CD

and grey scale (GS) and graded semi quantitatively 0�3

according to the EULAR-OMERACT scoring systems

[27�30]. US-positive joint/tendon sheath was defined as

an EULAR-OMERACT combined score 51. Grade 1

EULAR-OMERACT combined score is defined as hypoe-

choic synovial/tenosynovial hypertrophy grade 1 and CD

grade 41 [27, 28]. The wrist was considered positive for

US tenosynovitis if the combined US score was 51 in one

or more tendon.

To assess the reliability of the US examiner (D.K.), inter-

rater reliability was tested against an US expert (L.T.), and
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intra-rater reliability was assessed by scoring and re-scor-

ing 40 randomly selected images from the study with a 2-

month interval.

Statistical analysis

For normally distributed data, parametric analyses (paired

sample t-test) and for non-normally distributed data non-

parametric analyses (Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed rank

test) were applied.

Cohen’s kappa and percentage agreement were

calculated between US inflammation (synovitis and/or

tenosynovitis in wrist, synovitis in MCP and PIP) and 22

self-assessed, respectively, clinically examined joints in

wrists and hands (separately for tenderness and swelling).

Likewise, agreement between the patients’ and the evalu-

ators’ assessment of tenderness and swelling was exam-

ined. The following thresholds for kappa agreement were

applied: <0.00 poor, 0.00�0.20 slight, 0.21�0.40 fair,

0.41�0.60 moderate, 0.61�0.80 substantial and

0.81�1.00 almost perfect [31]. Furthermore, we deter-

mined sensitivity, specificity, positive/negative predictive

value and accuracy of patient-report and clinical examin-

ation for joint swelling and tenderness using US-detected

inflammation as the reference method. P-values 40.05

were considered statistically significant. Statistical ana-

lyses were performed using Stata version 15.0

(StataCorp., College Station, TX, USA).

Results

Patients’ characteristics, clinical findings and
patient-reported outcomes

Eighty patients with established RA were included. At

baseline, none of the patients reported swollen joints

and no swollen joints were detected at clinical examin-

ation. Mean (S.D.), [range] numbers of patient-reported

and clinically examined tender joints were 1.0 (1.9) [0�8]

and 0.8 (1.5) [0�7], respectively. Mean DAS28-CRP was

2.0 (0.7) [1.2�3.1]. Demographic and clinical characteris-

tics at baseline and at the flare visit are shown in Table 1.

Thirty-six percent (29/80) reported a hand flare and con-

tacted the clinic for a flare visit during the 1-year follow-

up. At the flare visit, all measures of disease activity

increased as compared with baseline (Table 1). Average

(S.D.) [range] DAS28-CRP increased to 3.5 (1.0) [1.2�5.3] (P

< 0.001) and 65.5% (19/29) of patients fulfilled the DAS

flare definition (an increase in DAS28 >1.2) at the time of

patient-reported flare [32]. Furthermore, all patient-re-

ported outcomes deteriorated significantly, for both flare

questionnaires, and patients’ global assessment

increased from 22.1 (23.1) [0�84] to 43.4 (26.2) [0�85]

(Table 1).

Onset of patient-reported flare and patients’ delay

Mean (S.D.) [range] number of days between baseline and

flare visit was 100.2 (92.6) [9�279]. The mean (S.D.) delay

between patient reported flare onset and contact to the

hospital was 3 (8.7) [0�48] days. Most patients (16/29)

were scheduled for the flare visit the same day they

contacted the outpatient clinic, while 10, 2 and 1 patients

were seen within 1, 2 and 3 days, respectively.

Reliability assessment of the US examiner

For the US examiner, the inter-rater reliability expressed

by kappa was 0.90 for both GS and CD synovitis, and 0.85

and 1.0 for GS and CD tenosynovitis, respectively. Intra-

rater reliability was 0.85 and 1.0 for GS and CD, respect-

ively, both for synovitis and tenosynovitis.

US findings at baseline and at flare

At baseline, US detected synovitis in 63.8% (37/58) and

tenosynovitis in 19% (11/58) of wrists. In MCP and PIP

joints synovitis was found in 25.2% (73/290) and 12.1%

(35/289) of joints, respectively.

At flare, US showed synovitis in 84.5% (49/58) and

tenosynovitis in 41% (24/58) of wrists. In MCP and PIP

joints synovitis was detected in 40.0% (116/290) and

17.6% (51/289), respectively.

Agreement between patient-reported and clinically
examined swollen and tender joints at flare

For swelling and tenderness, respectively, agreement be-

tween patient-report and clinical examination showed the

highest concordance in PIP (93% and 83%), followed by

MCP (88% and 82%) and wrist (79% and 79%) (Table 2).

Kappa ranged from fair to moderate (0.23�0.50).

Agreement between patient-reported and clinically
determined swollen and tender joints at flare and
inflammation by US

The agreement for joint swelling and tenderness by clin-

ical examination and signs of inflammation (synovitis and/

or tenosynovitis) by US was slightly better than the agree-

ment between patient-reported joint involvement and US

(Table 3). The highest percentage agreement was found

for PIP (74�81%), followed by MCP (60�65%) and wrist

(41%). Overall, agreement expressed by kappa was slight,

ranging from 0.02�0.20 for clinical examination and

0.03�0.12 for patient report.

Sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative
predictive value, and accuracy of patient-reported
and clinically examined swollen and tender joints with
US inflammation as the reference method at flare

Using US as a reference, clinically swollen joints showed a

high specificity of 100% (95% CI 63�100), 98% (95% CI

95�100) and 97% (95% CI 95�99) in wrist, MCP and PIP,

respectively (Table 4). Likewise, specificity for patient-re-

ported joint swelling was high, though slightly lower than

clinical swelling: 87% (95% CI 47�100), 91% (95% CI

86�95) and 95% (95% CI 91�97) in wrist, MCP and PIP,

respectively. The specificities of clinically assessed and

patient-reported tender joints were good but lower than

those of swollen joints (Table 4). The sensitivities of clinical

examination and patient-reported joint involvement and

inflammation by US were low, ranging from 4 to 34%

(Table 4). The highest positive predictive value of 100%

(95% CI 79�100) was observed for clinically examined
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wrist, for both swelling and tenderness, followed by pa-

tient-reported wrist. Positive predictive values were lower

in MCP, and lowest in PIP.

Discussion

In this observational 1-year follow-up study, 36% of the

RA patients in remission or low disease activity with clin-

ically no swollen joints at inclusion experienced self-

reported flare in the hand/wrist. Flares were consistently

characterized by worsening of clinical and laboratory dis-

ease activity parameters and in parallel by increased ultra-

sonographic inflammation in joints and tendons, indicating

inflammation as key trigger to flares. We found a fair to

moderate agreement between patient-reported joint in-

volvement and clinical joint examination for swollen and

tender joints. However, joint swelling and tenderness, as

determined by clinical examination and patients’ self-

report, did not correspond with US signs of inflammation

at joint/site level, showing only slight kappa values. Both

clinical examination and patients’ self-report were highly

specific for inflammation as detected by US, but their

sensitivities were limited.

There are different approaches to defining a flare in RA.

The two main definitions are a patient-reported worsen-

ing, and definitions based on clinical features and/or la-

boratory tests [33]. In this study, flares were defined by the

patient’s perception of disease worsening along with pa-

tient’s perception of at least one swollen and tender joint.

We do not presume that this definition covers the whole

spectrum of flare experiences from the patients’ perspec-

tive [34]. Nonetheless, these two domains have been iden-

tified as key features in describing worsening of disease

activity by patients and clinicians [23, 34]. Flares, seen

from the patients’ position, do not always translate into

increased inflammation [35]. However, all the patients who

contacted our outpatient clinic because of perceived wor-

sening of their RA displayed signs of increased inflamma-

tory activity by clinical evaluation and/or US assessment.

Consistent with our findings, several studies have

shown limited agreement at joint level between clinical

examination and US [15, 36, 37]. Potential explanations

for this discrepancy include factors such as joint deformity

or OA. Clinical examination has inferior capacity to dis-

criminate active from structural joint lesions compared

with imaging modalities. OA or joint deformities such as

subluxation may hamper clinical joint assessment, and

joint tenderness may be induced mechanically rather

than by immune-mediated inflammation. These factors

may contribute to the overdiagnosis of synovitis by clinical

examination/patient report.

Furthermore, it has been observed that the degree and

direction of discrepancy between clinically and US-de-

tected synovitis may be related to joint region and size:

TABLE 1 Baseline and flare visit characteristics of RA patients reporting flare during 1 year of follow-up

Characteristics BL FV P-value BL vs FV

Age, years 64.8 (9.7) [47�82] N/A N/A

Female/male (%) 20/9 (69/31) N/A N/A

Disease duration, years 10.3 (5.5) [2�21] N/A N/A

Anti-CCP positive (%) 27 (93) N/A N/A
IgM RF positive (%) 26 (90) N/A N/A

cDMARD (%) 27 (93) 27 (93) N/A

cDMARD + bDMARD (%) 4 (14) 4 (14) N/A

No ongoing treatment (%) 2 (7) 2 (7) N/A
Glucocorticoids (%) 0 (0) 0 (0) N/A

BMI 27.7 (5.2) [20.1�42.3] N/A N/A

DAS28-CRP 2.0 (0.7) [1.2�3.1] 3.5 (1.0) [1.2�5.3] <0.0001
CRP, mg/l 5.7 (8.6) [0.0�33] 10.1 (12.7) [0.4�48] <0.001

ESR, mm/h 12.8 (9.1) [2�40] 17.8 (13.9) [1�71] <0.001

TJC28 [0�28] 0.8 (1.5) [0�7] 4.0 (3.5) [0�12] <0.0001

SJC28 [0�28] 0 (0) [0�0] 1.5 (1.0) [0�4] <0.0001
Patient-reported TJC28 [0�28] 1 (1.9) [0�8] 4.0 (3.0) [1�11] <0.0001

Patient-reported SJC28 [0�28] 0 (0) [0�0] 2.8 (2.9) [1�11] <0.0001

VAS_patient_global [0�100] 22.1 (23.1) [0�84] 43.4 (26.2) [0�85] <0.0001

VAS_evaluator [1�100] 4.1 (3.2) [0�11] 16.2 (13.1) [2�74] <0.0001
HAQ 0.4 (0.4) [0�1.5] 0.6 (0.5) [0�1.5] <0.001

Flare instrument total score [0�120] 22.7 (23.2) [0�92] 47.4 (27.4) [0�93] <0.0001

OMERACT flare questionnaire [range 0�50] 10.1 (9.6) [0�33] 22.9 (12.7) [1�49] <0.0001
US joint count [0�22] 5.2 (3.4) [0�14] 8.1 (3.7) [1�18] <0.001

Mean (S.D.) [range] scores or counts (%) of demographic, clinical, patient-reported and US characteristics at baseline and flare

visit. BL: baseline; bDMARD: biological DMARD; cDMARD: conventional DMARD; FV: flare visit; OMERACT: Outcome
Measures in Rheumatology; SJC: swollen joint count; TJC: tender joint count; VAS: visual analogue scale. P-value for

paired data comparison between two time points.
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superior concordance has been observed for larger joints

(shoulder, elbow, knee and ankle) compared with smaller

joints (PIP, MCP and wrist) [38].

US is more sensitive than clinical examination for de-

tecting synovitis and tenosynovitis and our observations

are consistent with previous reports showing low sensitiv-

ity and high specificity of clinical examination with US as

reference [39�41]. One study assessed the concordance

of clinical joint swelling and US synovitis in 28 joints of

seven active RA patients and concluded that kappa

agreement was poor, with percentage agreement of

73% [15]. In our study, the overall agreement between

clinical examination and US ranged from 41 to 81%,

while kappa agreement was slight.

To date, only a few studies have assessed the relation-

ship between patients’ self-assessment of joints and US

signs of inflammation [18, 37, 38, 42]. Direct comparisons

across studies are challenging because different US scor-

ing systems are used in different sets of joints/sites, and

different measures of agreement are used. Keeping these

TABLE 3 Agreement between patient-reported/clinically examined joints vs US inflammationa at flare

Joint/
site

No of joints/
sites

examined Comparison between +/+ +/� �/+ �/�
%

agreement
Kappa

(95% CI)

Wrist n = 58 Clinically examined swelling vs US
inflammation

16 0 34 8 41 0.12 (0.03�0.20)

Patient-reported swelling vs US inflammation 17 1 33 7 41 0.08 (�0.03�0.19)

Clinically examined tenderness vs US
inflammation

16 0 34 8 41 0.12 (0.03�0.20)

Patient-reported tenderness vs US
inflammation

16 0 34 8 41 0.12 (0.03�0.20)

MCP n = 290 Clinically examined swelling vs US
inflammation

15 3 101 171 64 0.13 (0.06�0.20)

Patient-reported swelling vs US inflammation 21 16 95 158 62 0.10 (0.01�0.19)
Clinically examined tenderness vs US

inflammation
34 20 82 154 65 0.20 (0.09�0.3)

Patient-reported tenderness vs US
inflammation

25 24 91 150 60 0.09 (�0.01�0.19)

PIP n = 289 Clinically examined swelling vs US
inflammation

2 6 49 232 81 0.02 (�0.06�0.11)

Patient-reported swelling vs US inflammation 6 13 45 225 80 0.08 (�0.04�0.20)

Clinically examined tenderness vs US
inflammation

13 20 38 218 80 0.20 (0.06�0.34)

Patient-reported tenderness vs US
inflammation

8 31 43 207 74 0.03 (�0.09�0.15)

aUS inflammation: synovitis and/or tenosynovitis in wrist and synovitis in MCP and PIP was present if EULAR-OMERACT

combined score was 51. Grade 1 EULAR-OMERACT combined score is defined as hypoechoic synovial/tenosynovial hyper-
trophy grade 1 and colour Doppler grade 41. OMERACT: Outcomes Measures in Rheumatology.

TABLE 2 Agreement between patient-reported and clinically examined swollen and tender joints at flare

Joint/
site

No of
joints/sites
examined Comparison between +/+ +/� �/+ �/�

%
agreement

Kappa
(95% CI)

Wrist n = 58 Clinically examined swelling vs patient-reported
swelling

11 5 7 35 79 0.50 (0.26�0.75)

Clinically examined tenderness vs patient-reported
tenderness

10 6 6 36 79 0.48 (0.23�0.73)

MCP n = 290 Clinically examined swelling vs patient-reported
swelling

10 8 27 245 88 0.30 (0.14�0.47)

Clinically examined tenderness vs patient-reported
tenderness

25 29 24 212 82 0.37 (0.24�0.51)

PIP n = 289 Clinically examined swelling vs patient-reported
swelling

4 4 15 266 93 0.27 (0.04�0.50)

Clinically examined tenderness vs patient-reported
tenderness

12 21 27 229 83 0.23 (0.09�0.39)

PIP n = 289, as one patient had an amputation.
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limitations in mind, our results are in line with previous

studies showing limited concordance between patient re-

ports and US when different cut-offs for US positive signs

of synovitis are applied [18, 42]. In our study, the agree-

ment between patient-reported swollen joints and US in-

flammation varied between 41 and 80%, dependent on

joint size, and for patient-reported tenderness ranged

from 41% to 74%.

Despite being a frequent finding in RA patients, tenosyno-

vitis still appears to be an underestimated manifestation of RA

andwidely used clinical indicesdonot include tendon involve-

ment [30,35]. In thecurrentstudy,we looked forbothsynovitis

and tenosynovitis at the time of flare, as the ability to differen-

tiate between these two conditions can be clinically challen-

ging. The Sonographic Tenosynovitis/arthritis Assessment in

Rheumatoid Arthritis Patients in Remission (STARTER) study

highlighted the importance of incorporating tenosynovitis-tar-

geted US assessment of RA patients in clinical remission [35,

43]. Our study showed tenosynovitis both at baseline, despite

required low disease activity and no clinically swollen joints,

and during self-reported flares, which calls for inclusion of

ultrasonographic tendon assessment at the time of flare.

Several studies comparing clinical examination and pa-

tients’ self-assessment showed stronger associations be-

tween patients and physicians with respect to tender than

to swollen joints [11, 13, 14]. In our study, we observed that

patients and clinicians agreed more frequently on swelling

than on tenderness. Even though we analysed data at joint

level and not at patient level, our results support the notion

that patients may reliably report swelling by self-evaluating

joints at the time of flare. A short training has been shown

to be sufficient to enhance patients’ abilities to accurately

assess joint swelling [44]. Although we did not carry out an

extensive patient training program on joint evaluation, we

may assume that the good performance in evaluating joints

for swelling was partly due to the instructions the patients

received at study entry. Together with the observation that

patients performed only slightly differently from the clinical

assessors when compared with US, this may have impli-

cations for clinical practice by making patients candidates

for self-assessment of disease activity when a flare occurs

between scheduled appointments.

Our study has various strengths: a homogeneous

cohort of RA patients, the same rheumatologist perform-

ing all US assessments with high inter- and intra-observer

reliability and the same research nurse instructing all the

patients. Furthermore, 55% of the patients were evaluated

the same day they contacted the outpatient clinic, and the

remainder within 72 h. Clinical and US examinations and

patient-reported outcomes, including joint assessment,

were all performed on the same day, which strengthens

the associations since flare is a dynamic phenomenon.

Limitations are the one-centre design and the relatively

small sample size. Another potential limitation may be a

selected spectrum of RA, since we only included RF and/

or anti-CCP-positive patients. The presence of autoanti-

bodies is indicative of a more severe disease course and

is associated with bone damage [45]. However, it remains

unknown whether patients who do not develop immune

response differ from patients in whom autoantibodies are

present regarding different flare phenotypes.

In the current study only tendons at the wrist level were

included as distinction between synovitis and tenosyno-

vitis may be clinically challenging in this region. Another

limitation may be the applied definition of a positive joint/

tendon sheath on US, as grade 1 synovial hypertrophy has

been observed in normal subjects [46, 47]. However, the

most common abnormality in healthy joints is effusion,

which is not scored by the OMERACT-EULAR composite

US score [27, 28, 47]. Grade 1 synovial hypertrophy has

TABLE 4 Sensitivity, specificity, PPV, NPV and accuracy of patient-reported/clinically examined, joints, with ultrason-

ographya as reference

Joint/
site Examination

Sensitivity
(95% CI)

Specificity
(95% CI) PPV (95% CI) NPV (95% CI) Accuracy

Wrist Clinically examined swelling 0.32 (0.20�0.47) 1.00 (0.63�1.0) 1.00 (0.79�1.0) 0.19 (0.09�0.34) 0.43

Patient-reported swelling 0.34 (0.21�0.49) 0.87 (0.47�1.0) 0.94 (0.73�1.0) 0.17 (0.07�0.33) 0.40
Clinically examined tenderness 0.32 (0.20�0.47) 1.00 (0.63�1.0) 1.00 (0.79�1.0) 0.19 (0.09�0.34) 0.43

Patient-reported tenderness 0.32 (0.20�0.47) 1.00 (0.63�1.0) 1.00 (0.79�1.0) 0.19 (0.09�0.34) 0.40

MCP Clinically examined swelling 0.13 (0.07�0.20) 0.98 (0.95�1.0) 0.83 (0.59�0.96) 0.63 (0.57�0.69) 0.64

Patient-reported swelling 0.18 (0.12�0.26) 0.91 (0.86�0.95) 0.57 (0.39�0.73) 0.62 (0.56�0.68) 0.62
Clinically examined tenderness 0.29 (0.21�0.38) 0.89 (0.83�0.93) 0.63 (0.49�0.76) 0.65 (0.59�0.71) 0.65

Patient-reported tenderness 0.22 (0.14�0.30) 0.86 (0.80�0.91) 0.51 (0.36�0.66) 0.62 (0.56�0.68) 0.60

PIP Clinically examined swelling 0.04 (0.00�0.13) 0.97 (0.95�0.99) 0.25 (0.03�0.65) 0.83 (0.78�0.87) 0.81
Patient-reported swelling 0.12 (0.04�0.24) 0.95 (0.91�0.97) 0.32 (0.13�0.57) 0.83 (0.78�0.88) 0.80

Clinically examined tenderness 0.25 (0.14�0.40) 0.92 (0.87�0.95) 0.39 (0.23�0.58) 0.85 (0.80�0.89) 0.80

Patient-reported tenderness 0.16 (0.07�0.29) 0.87 (0.82�0.91) 0.21 (0.09�0.36) 0.83 (0.78�0.87) 0.74

aUS inflammation was defined as synovitis and/or tenosynovitis in wrist, synovitis in MCP and PIP, EULAR-OMERACT

combined score 51. Grade 1 EULAR-OMERACT combined score is defined as hypoechoic synovial/tenosynovial hypertrophy

grade 1 and colour Doppler grade 41. NPV: negative predictive value; OMERACT: Outcomes Measures in Rheumatology;

PPV: positive predictive value.
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previously been utilized as the cut-off [43, 48] and

although it is a strict definition, recent papers have

shown that both grade 1 synovial and tenosynovial hyper-

trophy are responsive to treatment, and thus reflect true

inflammation [49, 50]. The optimal cut-off between path-

ology and normality in arthritic joints has yet to be

determined.

In conclusion, our findings suggest that patient-re-

ported flares reflect inflammatory disease activity.

Patient report, clinical examination and US may capture

different aspects of patient-reported flares; however, this

assumption needs to be further investigated. Patient self-

assessment of joints, which was highly concordant with

clinical examination, may be a potential amendment to

traditional monitoring of RA patients to capture flares be-

tween routine clinical visits.
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